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News

An independent panel unveiled
proposals to tighten arms laws.
The committee said a medical
certificate should be mandatory for buying a first weapon,
suggested regular checks on
weapon owners and the listing
of leaden arms, which are theoretically banned from use. The
eight members of the panel said
they favored a broad ban on individual possession of weapons.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Culture

Celebrity film director Martin
Scorsese says he wants to film
Jo Nesbø’s entire crime novel
“Snømannen” (The Snowman)
in Norway if he can, not just
certain parts of it. The only thing
holding him up is the lack of a
finished script.
(blog.norway.com/category/
culture)

Business

Following a week of negotiations between Norway and the
EU, a new bi-lateral agreement
for the management of shared
fish stocks in the North Sea has
been signed by the two sides.
Norwegian Fisheries Minister,
Lisbeth Berg-Hansen, says she is
pleased that the new agreement
gives Norwegian fishermen an
extra quota of cod.
(blog.norway.com/category/
business)
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Warmest November on record
Temperatures
across Norway
were several
degrees higher
than usual this fall
Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

This year’s November earned
a place in history books: Never
before have temperatures been so
high in the months leading up to
Christmas.
November started with unseasonably warm, summer-like temperatures, but ended up soaking
wet when the storm “Berit” touched
down at the end of the month.
“This year’s month of November was the warmest we have

See > warm, page 6

Photo: Anders Gjengedal/www.visitnorway.com

The warm temperatures across Norway in November set records, especially compared to last winter’s cold snap.

Scenes of the war Spirit of the season
Norwegian artist Vebjørn Sand impresses
New York art world again with exhibit
“Scenes from the Second World War”

Say skål to
Krogstad Aquavit
Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Served ice-cold in tiny glasses,
aquavit (known as akevitt in Norwegian) makes its way on many
Christmas tables and Scandinavian
smorgasbords. Meaning “water of

See > spirit, page 14

Photo courtesy of Vebjørn Sand

Spread from Vebjørn Sand’s “Scenes from the Second World War,” with German
activist Sophie Scholl from the White Rose (left), and the painting “The Story of
Josef Schultz.” The catalogue can be viewed at www.vebjorn-sand.com.

Else Hvistendahl
New York City, N.Y.

In 2007, Vebjørn Sand impressed the United Nations group
and countless visitors with a masterpiece of range construction in
the United Nations garden in New
York City. Something as unique as
this had never before been shown

Photo: House Spirits Distillery

Victory in team sprint
Eide and
Caspersen Falla
take first place
Kelsey Larson

at U.N. headquarters. It required
a master’s hand to think of it. The
construction was also a supreme
challenge. Many of Sand’s friends
helped and worked through the

See > scenes, page 13

Copy Editor

During the second day of
World Cup racing in Düsseldorf,
the Norway I team of Mari Eide
and Maiken Caspersen Falla took

See > victory, page 15

Photo: Frank Augstein

Eide (front) and Caspersen Falla celebrate their first place win.
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Nyheter
Nå er Høyre større enn Arbeiderpartiet

Høyre får en oppslutning på 31,6 prosent og
er større enn Arbeiderpartiet på en meningsmåling TNS Gallup har gjort for TV 2 i
desember. Høyre går fram med 1,2 prosentpoeng på målingen og er dermed så vidt
foran Arbeiderpartiet som går tilbake med
0,9 prosentpoeng til 31,3 prosent. Fremskrittspartiet går tilbake med 1,6 prosentpoeng til 12,9 prosent. Senterpartiet kan notere seg for en oppslutning på 6 prosent, en
framgang på 0,9 prosentpoeng. Sosialistisk
Venstreparti balanserer på kanten av sperregrensen med en tilbakegang på 0,4 prosentpoeng til 4,1 prosent. Venstre går fram hele
2,3 prosentpoeng til 6,4 prosent, og det er
den høyeste oppslutningen Venstre har hatt
på stortingsmålingene fra TNS Gallup siden
februar 2009. Kristelig Folkeparti får 5,3
prosent, en framgang på 0,2 prosentpoeng.
(NTB)

– Dyre julekalendre ikke bra for barn

Det mener professor Willy-Tore Mørch,
professor i barn og unges psykiske helse ved
UiT Tromsø. De siste 10-20 årene har tradisjonen med å lage egne kalendere til barna
økt kraftig i Norge. For få år siden puttet
man små og rimelige ting i kalendrene, men
nå er det nesten julaften hver dag i desember for mange unger. – Det er skadelig fordi
det påvirker barnas opptatthet av det materielle. De blir kravstore, og bortskjemthet kan
stimuleres. Disse kalenderne forkorter ikke
ventetiden, men derimot forlenger den. Tidsperspektivet for barnet blir fra dag til dag,
«hva får jeg i morgen?», og ikke 24 dager
fram i tid. Adventstiden skal øke forventningene mot den store dagen hvor man får pakker. Om ungene får pakker fra første desember og hele måneden fram mot jul, ødelegges hele funksjonen, sier professoren.
(VG)

– Jeg gråt. Det var en lettelse å høre
stemmen hans igjen

Joshua Frenchs kjæreste (26) fikk snakke
med sin dødsdømte kjæreste for første gang
etter overføringen til Kinshasa. Joshua
French og Tjostolv Moland har ikke fått lov
å ringe sine familier etter at de ankom Kinshasa 3. desember. Men 5. desember fikk
Joshua Frenchs kjæreste (26) den etterlengtede oppringningen fra militærfengselet i
Kongos hovedstad. Kjæresten som har vært
sammen med French i vel fem år, forteller
at de to nordmennene regnet med å få egen
celle ganske snart. Nå deler de to nordmennene celle med tre andre innsatte kongolesere. Hun forteller at French ga uttrykk for
at det var deilig å komme til Kinshasa. At
det er et skritt på veien mot en overføring
til Norge.
(Dagbladet)

Ektepar smuglet euro i et brød

Da tollerne stoppet et ektepar fra Sandefjord i en rutinekontroll på vei til Danmark,
fant de 100.000 euro gjemt i et brød og en
termos. Det tilsvarer 778.280 norske kroner. Valutasmuglerne ble tatt da de skulle
om bord på båten Superspeed II i Larvik
på vei til Danmark onsdag morgen, skriver
Sandefjords Blad. Ekteparet ble plukket ut
i en rutinekontroll. Tollerne brukte en valutahund som raskt markerte på termosen,
dernest på brødet. I termosen var det gjemt
38.000 euro, som tilsvarer 295.746 kroner.
Det meste ble funnet i et uthult brød. Der lå
det gjemt 62.000 euro i 500-eurosedler. Det
tilsvarer 482.534 kroner. Loven sier at alt
over 25.000 norske kroner skal deklareres,
for å kunne tas lovlig ut av landet.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Over en tredel sier ja til psykisk helsevern for Breivik
Hvis Anders Behring
Breivik blir idømt psykisk
helsevern i stedet for
fengselsstraff, er det
greit for over en tredel
av de spurte i en ny
måling utført for NRK
NRK
De to rettspsykiatriske sakkyndige
som 29. november avla sin rapport mener
at Breivik ikke er strafferettslig tilregnelig,
og at han derfor ikke kan få fengselsstraff
for terrorhandlingene 22. juli. Det som da
kan bli aktuelt, er at han dømmes til tvunget
psykisk helsevern.
36 prosent av de spurte i målingen, som
Norstat har gjennomført for NRK, svarer at
en slik skjebne for den terrorsiktede nordmannen er i tråd med deres rettsoppfatning.
For 48 prosent av de spurte vil psykisk
helsevern for Breivik være i strid med
rettsoppfatningen.
Nordmenn svarer overveldende nei på
spørsmålet om Breivik bør få slippe ut på
nytt i samfunnet igjen, uavhengig av hvilken
straff han får.
Hele 87 prosent mener at den terrorsiktede aldri bør få slippe ut, mens bare
syv prosent svarer at han bør få slippe ut en
gang.
Motstanden mot at Breivik får slippe ut
er størst blant folk under 30 år, hvor hele 90

Foto: Cornelius Poppe / Aftenposten

Under pressekonferansen i går da erklæringen ble offentliggjort, opplyste politiet at 110 personer er
dømt til tvungent psykisk helsevern i Helse Sørøst de siste ti årene. Det politiet ikke opplyste, er at
mange av disse personene allerede er fri.

prosent mener at han må sitte innesperret ut
livet. Motstanden mot at han skal løslates er
geografisk sett størst på Vestlandet, hvor hele
92 prosent av de spurte vil se han buret inne
på livstid.
Psykisk helsevern for Breivik er mest i
strid med rettsoppfatningen hos velgerne til
Fremskrittspartiet (59 prosent), Pensjonistpartiet (62 prosent) og andre partier (64
prosent). Blant Arbeiderpartiets velgere er
tallet 48 prosent.
Hele 79 prosent av partiet Rødts velgere
svarer at psykisk helsevern er i tråd med
deres rettsoppfatning, fulgt av 55 prosent av
SV-velgerne og 43 prosent av Høyres velgere.
Det er i Nord-Norge (54 prosent) flest
mener at psykisk helsevern strider mot deres
rettsoppfatning, mens den er mest i tråd
med rettsoppfatningen blant folk i Oslo (48

prosent). Folk på Vestlandet er mest usikre,
eller har ingen formening, om saken (22
prosent).
1000 personer i hele Norge har blitt
spurt i undersøkelsen.
De siste årene er mange erklært friske
og satt fri.
Da politiet tirsdag la fram den
rettspsykiatriske rapporten om Anders Behring Breivik, ble det opplyst at 110 personer
er dømt til tvungent psykisk helsevern i området til Helse Sør-Øst de siste ti årene.
Fra 2005 til 2011 er 36 av de som er
dømt til tvungent psykisk helsevern erklært
som ikke farlige for sine omgivelser.
English Synopsis: A survey by NRK shows that 36
percent of Norwegians say “yes” to mental health care
for Breivik. A full 87 percent believe he should never
be let out, and the support for lifelong containment is
highest among people aged 30 years and younger.

Mindre PCB på Bistand til mest korrupte land
Norge gir bistand til elleve av verdens tolv
Svalbard
mest korrupte land

NTB

NRK

Foto: Berthold Hinrichs

Analyser av blodprøver fra isbjørnunger på Svalbard viser at de har halvparten så
mye av miljøgiften PCB i blodet som for ti
år siden.
Stipendiat Jenny Bytingsvik ved Institutt
for biologi ved NTNU i Trondheim mener at
dette er en klar indikasjon på at PCB-nivåene
i Arktis er på retur, skriver Adresseavisen.
– For de nyfødte og sårbare isbjørnungene er dette svært positivt. Reduserte PCBnivåer i mødrenes blod betyr at det er mindre
gift også i morsmelken. Selv om nivået fortsatt er altfor høyt, viser utviklingen at PCBforbudene som tidligere ble innført i de fleste
land har effekt, sier Bytingsvik.
Hun har analysert blodprøver fra
nærmere 40 isbjørnunger og deres mødre og
sammenlignet disse med blodprøver som ble
samlet inn på Svalbard i 1998 og 2008.
Undersøkelsen av isbjørnene på Svalbard er en del av det internasjonale prosjektet
«Bear Health».
English Synopsis: Analyses of blood samples taken
from polar bear cubs in Svalbard shows that the pollutant PCBs are on the decline.

Norge selv scorer sjetteplassen blant de
minst korrupte landene.
Men, mens Norge har klatret fra 10.
plass til 6. plass på den årlige korrupsjonsindeksen fra Transparency, ligger mange
av de landene som Norge gir bistand til,
stabilt blant de mest korrupte. I enkelte av
disse landene går bidraget fra Norge rett inn
i statsbudsjettet, skriver Aftenposten.
– Hvis vi skulle gå etter de minst korrupte hadde vi bare Sverige igjen. Det er
dessverre sånn at det er de fattigste landene
som har mest korrupsjon og de svakeste
institusjonene, sier Ingrid Fiskaa (SV),
statssekretær for utviklingsminister Erik
Solheim.

Mest korrupt i verden er Burundi, fulgt
av det eneste landet på topp tolv som ikke
får norsk bistand, nemlig Ekvatorial Guinea.
Venezuela ligger på tredjeplass.
New Zealand er verdens minst korrupte
land i henhold til korrupsjonsindeksen, der
landenes korrupsjonsnivå beregnes basert på
tilbakemeldinger fra eksperter og organisasjoner i hvert enkelt land.
English Synopsis: Norway gives aid money to 11 of
the world’s 12 most corrupt countries. “If we were to
go after the least corrupt, we had only Sweden again.
It is unfortunately so that it is the poorest countries
have the most corruption and weak institutions, says
Ingrid Fiskaa (SV), State Secretary for International
Development Erik Solheim.

Vant over 46 millioner kroner

Den tredje største V75-utbetalingen i historien
Dagbladet
En person spilte med en bong for 105
kroner på Leangen Travbane i Trondheim og
gikk hjem 46,030,694 kroner rikere.
– Det er jo helt utrolig at det er mulig.
Det skal en god porsjon dyktighet og en god
porsjon flaks til for å vinne en slik pott. Vinneren har plukket ut de rette hestene, sier
Richard Ekhaugen i Rikstoto til Dagbladet.
Vinneren vil være helt anonym, så ikke
engang Rikstoto har snakket med den hel-

dige vinneren. Det var hesten Nuskat som
sørget for den store gevinsten.
– Nuskat var den største overraskelsen i
dag. Hesten var bare markert på en prosent
av bongene som var spilt. Vinnerpotten
hadde ikke vært så stor om Nuskat ikke
hadde vunnet, sier Ekhaugen.
English Synopsis: A man in Trondheim bet NOK
105 (approximately USD 18) in a horse race, and won
NOK 46 million (approximately USD 7.9 million).

Online: blog.norway.com/category/news
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Head of PST
Breivik declared criminally insane
apologizes, stays Two court-appointed psychiatrists find man
behind July 22 terrorist attacks “unfit for prison”

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

Confessed mass killer Anders Behring
Breivik belongs in psychiatric care instead
of prison, Norwegian prosecutors said Nov.
29 after a mental evaluation declared him
legally insane during a bomb-and-shooting
rampage that killed 77 people.
Court psychiatrists Torgeir Husby and
Synne Sørheim have concluded that Breivik
– the confessed killer of the July 22 terror attacks in Oslo and at Utøya – is insane. Their
report, which was released in a Nov. 29 press
conference, said that Breivik was psychotic
at the time of the attacks and during the 13
interviews experts conducted with him.
The report states that Breivik suffers
from “grandiose delusions,” and that he
believes he is chosen to decide who is to

live and who is to die, police announced.
Sørheim and Husby found Breivik paranoid
and schizophrenic. Breivik called the murders he carried out “executions,” committed
“out of love for his people.”
His “grandiose and bizarre delusions”
led him to describe himself to the psychiatrists as “the most perfect knight since World
War II.” They said he sees himself as “the
future regent of Norway.”
Breivik told his lawyers he was “offended” by the conclusion. “He said that he has
feared that they would come to this conclusion, but he didn’t think it would happen,”
Christian Hatlo, a police lawyer, told NRK.

Christmas at the Royal Palace

Changing opinion

TM King Harald and Queen Sonja host a
televised Christmas concert at the royal palace

National opinion became
more positive towards
immigrants after July 22

Photo: Ministry of Justice and the Police

Head of the Norwegian Police Security Service
(PST) Janne Kristiansen in a 2010 stock photo.

Julie Ryland
Norway Post

During the press conference on Dec. 3,
Head of The Norwegian Police Security Service (PST), Janne Kristiansen, apologized,
but announced that she will continue in her

See > PST, page 5

See > Breivik, page 6

Statistics Norway

Photo: Kongehuset

TRH Crown Prince Couple with the artists that participated in the concert “Jul på Slottet.”

Kongehuset
HM King Harald and HM Queen Sonja
invited 200 young people from the four projects that work with the Crown Princess’s
Fund to a Christmas concert in the palace’s
Great Hall. The cooperation projects are

“Run for your life,” “Street Art Academy,”
“Collectors Project” and “Work Institute.”
The young people came from Trond-

National opinion became more positive
towards immigrants in the wake of the terror actions of July 22 compared to the weeks
before this event.
This is shown in the annual population
survey of attitudes towards immigrants and
immigration conducted by Statistics Norway
between July 4 and Aug. 13 this year.
The share agreeing that “Most immigrants make an important contribution to
Norwegian working life,” was 73 percent
before July 22. After this date, 85 percent
agreed with that statement. Moreover, 72
percent agreed before the terror attack that
“Most immigrants enrich the cultural life in
Norway,” compared to 82 percent after.
Likewise, the share disagreeing that
“Most immigrants abuse the social welfare
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This week on Norway.com
Union Station tree lighting cancelled in
Washington, D.C.

Norwegian Christmas at Union Station has
been a favorite Washington holiday tradition
since 1997. Unfortunately, repairs underway
in Union Station’s Main Hall make it
impossible to display our Christmas tree at
Union Station this year. Please look for the
tree to return in December 2012 with our
traditional lighting ceremony.
(Royal Norwegian Embassy)

Strange purple powder frightens
Svalbard residents

The waste plant in Longyearbyen is closed
after large amounts of purple powder
emerged after a combustible waste was
processed. The substance was sent in for
analysis. “The powder is very volatile, it
has gone everywhere and turns purple when
sprayed with water,” writes Svalbardposten.
“The whole thing is scary and uncomfortable.
As long as we do not know what it is, we
are being very cautious,” said Hans Peter
Lauritsen, operations manager at the plant.
(Aftenposten)

Sick leave falls to historic low

Sick leave among industrial workers in
Norway has been on a steady decline for
the past six years and reached a record low
rate of 3.9 percent this month. The head of
trade association Norsk Industri says it’s all
a matter of simply looking forward to going
to work. “When folks are happy on the job,
sick leave falls,” Stein Lier-Hansen of Norsk
Industri told newspaper Dagens Næringsliv
(DN). Absenteeism peaked around 2004 but
since has mostly been on the decline.
(Views and News from Norway)

One in five jobs in health care sector

Twenty percent of Norwegian workers are
in the health care sector. No other OECD
(Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development) country has a higher
percentage, and the proportion of workers is
twice as high as the OECD average. Minister
of Health Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen is
concerned about the numbers and shows that
Norway is already on the threshold of elderly
people. “If we do not make changes in health
care, the need for employment in the sector
only increase, up to one in three Norwegians
is employed in the health sector,” says StrømErichsen. “We cannot postpone reforms and
press the pause button.”
(VG)

Christmas is coming...

See > Concert, page 7
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See > Opinion, page 12
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On Norway’s bestseller list

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(December 5, 2011)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

Winners

5.7453
5.5244
6.7191
1.0142
0.7429

Name		

Sevan Marine
Photocure 		
Pronova BioPharma
Frontline		
Eitzen Chemical

NOK

14.6
32.7
8.2
20.2
0.2

Losers
Change

48.9%
15.5%
14.3%
13.3%
11.7%

Name

Fara 		
SinOceanic Shipping
Domstein 		
Tide 		
Green Reefers

NOK

2.2
3.8
0.8
18.5
0.4

Change

-26.1%
-20.2%
-7.8%
-7.5%
-6.5%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Cuban- American
author Cecilia
Samartin finds
success in Norway
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
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Headed south for the winter?
Call us to have your address
change automatically to your
winter address so you don’t
miss a single issue of the
Weekly!

Moody’s wrong to reduce Eksportfinans to
junk, Norway says

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Photo: Cecilia Samartin

Cuban-American author Cecilia Samartin has
toured Norway three times, and her agent says
she has never seen anything like the response she
has received in Norway.

novels have been printed in 700,000 copies.
The publisher wants to publish books that
make an impact and change. Books that the
readers remember. They want to be the little
spitfire mosquito among a lazy environment
with fat bumble-bees. They are on their way
to reach their goal and the ambitions are still
the same. Recently they increased the staff
with three more people.
The entrepreneur is Arve Juritzen. He
has a career as journalist and TV-producer.
Earlier he has written six books and started
the company “TV Bok Forlaget.”
Some time ago I had the pleasure of
meeting Cecilia and her husband in Oslo.
When asked what she thought made Norwegians enjoy her books and stories, she
answered that she came here to try to understand it. “It is still a mystery to me, but I
think you have great love and understanding
for other cultures,” she said.
There will be many book-shaped packages under the Christmas tree this year!

Business News & Notes

Call Kelsey at (800) 305-0217 or
kelsey@norway.com to set up
your snowbird account.

Seattle,WA

One of Norway’s most read authors
these days is American. So far she has sold
more than 400,000 books in Norwegian. After a week her latest book “La Peregrina” is
number one on the sales list. She has toured
Norway three times, giving presentations
and signing books. Recently she visited
Oslo, Bergen, Haugesund, Sandnes, Sandefjord, Hamar, Drøbak and Sandvika with full
houses in the bookshops. She also took part
at the book festival at the new Opera building in Oslo. She has given magical moments
for thousands of readers. Her American
agent has never seen anything like it in the
U.S. or any other country.
We are talking about Cecilia Samartin.
She was born in Havana in the midst of Fidel Castro’s revolution and fled to the U.S.
Cecilia grew up in Los Angeles as a fully
bicultural, bilingual American. She studied
psychology at UCLA and marriage and family therapy at Santa Clara University. Deeply
concerned with the lack of Spanish speakers
in her profession she has practiced within the
Latino communities in some of the most impoverished inner-city areas of San Jose and
L.A. Today, she lives with her husband in
San Gabriel, Calif. Her books are translated
to 15 languages.
My first job was in the consumer goods
industry. One of the basics I learned was that
a good product needs activities in the store to
get the merchandise out of the store. Cecilia
is good at that.
The publisher is “juritzen forlag” established in 2006. So far they have had the
greatest success with Cecilia. Her first four

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

A decision by Moody’s Investors Service to
cut Norway’s Eksportfinans ASA seven steps
to junk betrays a lack of analysis and doesn’t
reflect the state-backed unit’s ability to pay
its debts, Trade Minister Trond Giske said.
Moody’s on Nov. 22 said Eksportfinans, created to help foreigners buy Norwegian goods,
was no longer investment grade after the government four days earlier announced it was
winding down the unit because it didn’t meet
capital requirements. The decision sent tremors across global credit markets as far as Japan
as investors tried to gauge the status of their
bonds. “Eksportfinans has never been more
supported by the state and has a very sound
business model, so I disagree with that downgrade,” Giske said in an interview in Oslo Nov.
30. “It’s not based on the best analysis. They
have the wrong concept of how this company
is funded and supported now.”
(Business Week)

Eksportfinans demise reveals risks lurking
in AAA Norway

The downgrade to junk and forced resolution

of partly state-owned lender Eksportfinans
ASA has reminded investors there’s risk even
in AAA-rated Norway.
The government’s decision on Nov. 18
to wind down Eksportfinans after it failed to
meet stricter capital standards roiled investors holding about $35 billion in bonds that
had been backed by an Aa3 grade. The move,
and Moody’s Investors Service subsequent
seven-step downgrade, sent yields surging on
debt from Norway’s biggest bank DNB ASA,
and even on AAA rated state-backed lender
Kommunalbanken AS. Credit default swaps
on Norwegian sovereign debt jumped to the
highest in seven weeks. “This was a wake-up
call for investors,” said Espen Furnes, an Oslobased fund manager at Storebrand Asset Management, which oversees $72 billion. “Norway isn’t insulated from the turmoil as many
thought previously.”
Norway boasts the world’s biggest budget
surplus of any AAA state and Europe’s lowest
jobless rate. Yet the demise of Eksportfinans,
which was one of Norway’s biggest issuers of
bonds to foreigners, shows there are risks lurking inside the Nordic country’s credit markets
as erstwhile state-backed units switch status.
(Bloomberg)
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Education wherever you are
Globalskolen
provides free
cultural education
to Norwegian kids
living abroad
Globalskolen
Offered to Norwegian children abroad,
Globalskolen is an institution which offers
free education in the subjects Norwegian,
Social Studies, and Religion and Ethics for
students in primary and secondary school
age. The teaching is online and is weeklybased. The students and their teacher do not
have to be online at the same time. This is
a flexible program for the families, but still
with a fixed structure through the school
year. The offer is suitable for families who
want to stay in touch with Norway and Norwegian language.
“The aim of the school is to make it
easier for children and teenagers to return
to Norway and the Norwegian school system after a period of time abroad,” said head
teacher Lilli Brenne Røv in an article for
Scan Magazine in October. “We try to have a
clear focus on what is happening in Norwegian society and media is an important part
of our teaching.”
Globalskolen offers courses with an
emphasis on reading and writing. The curriculum of Globalskolen is based on the Norwegian national curriculum considering both
content and methodology. The program has
been approved by the Norwegian Education
Directorate and is a part of “Complementary
education for children abroad.” The offer
also applies to students who have Norwegian
as a second language. Students are expected
to study for a minimum of 90 minutes per
week in each semester. The two semesters a
year last 15 weeks each.
“One of the most important factors for
learning is the interaction between teacher
and student, and our teachers have very good

< PST

From page 3

position.
“I recognize that there are several statements I made to the media that should have
been done differently,” said Kristiansen.
“My message is that I apologize as the head
of PST, but that I take responsibility, and will
continue as the head of PST.”
Kristiansen has faced criticism after the
terror attacks on July 22 in regards to her
own and PST’s actions before and after the
attacks. A secret report about the international anti-terror project Global Shield states that
the terror attacks could have been avoided if
the PST and customs police had worked more
closely together, and investigated Breivik’s
purchase of chemicals from Poland.
The Customs Authority reportedly submitted a list of people that had bought chemicals from Poland to the PST as part of the
Global Shields Project, and Anders Behring
Breivik was one of the people on the list.

Photo: Kate H. Hindersland

Caroline Hetzberg Hindersland (above) lives in Singapore with her parents and brother, and she takes classes from Globalskolen.

relationships with their students,” said Røv.
“As we teach online, this is even more important, and our teachers follow up with the
students very thoroughly.”
The school employs just over 20 teachers all over Norway. They stay in touch
with colleagues via Skype, email and phone
conferences, and they meet twice a year for
courses and seminars.
The criteria for participation in Globalskolen includes:
• The student must have a residence
abroad for at least one semester (six
months).
• The student must attend a local or
international school.
• The student must have a Norwegian
social security number.
• For the 2011 – 2012 school year,
the student must have been born
between Jan. 1, 1996 and Dec. 31,

The PST did not act on this information, and
Kristiansen claimed that it was because they
were not permitted to register Breivik. This
proved to be false.
“It is correct that the PST according to
regulations could have completed a temporary registration of him based on the information we were given,” Kristiansen said.
The document was received in December
2010, but wasn’t registered until March 2011,
which means the PST could have registered
the information four months earlier.
“We can’t foresee the future,” Kristiansen explained. How the PST would, could or
should have been evaluated or responded is a
central topic both for our own evaluation and
for the July 22nd Commission.”
Kristiansen has also been criticized for
some of her statements to the media, such as
that not even the Stasi could have stopped
Breivik. She also reportedly told a British
newspaper that Breivik had a “perfect, Aryan
look.”

•

2005.
Application deadlines for the spring
term 2012 is Jan. 30, and the deadline for autum term 2012 is Aug.
30.

On July 31, 2012, the Norwegian gov-

ernment will end the grants to groups and
parents conducting supplementary instruction. The scheme continues for online
schools, and Globalskolen is ready to accept
more students.
For more information, visit www.globalskolen.no.

Karmøy Club of Washington

Christmas Party
Sunday, December 18
4 p.m. at Leif Erikson Hall
in Ballard

Featuring: Julegrøt, rundstykker med pålegg,
Visit from Santa with goodies for the kids,
Sing-along to Norwegian and American
Christmas songs, Walking around the tree!

Donation:
$8 for
adults
12 – under
FREE

Bring: a sampling of your favorite Christmas
cookies to share & cans of non-perishable
food for our Holiday Food Drive.
Full Service Agency
Experienced
RSVP to Gro (425-742-9133)
or With
Betty
(206-542-8161)

Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our
daily
specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com
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Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Christmas is here!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Give the Weekly this Christmas –
just $40 for a new subscription!

Your gift subscription will be sent
in time for Christmas* with a card
and a copy of our festive
Christmas Greetings Issue

* Order by Dec. 20 for Christmas delivery

See paGe 3 fOr DetailS
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< Breivik

On the EDGE

From page 3

Geir Lippestad, Breivik's lawyer, was
not in Norway at the time of the press conference. “We’ll have to see what the commission says, and if the conclusion remains, then
that obviously means that the case has taken
a different turn,” Lippestad told NRK.
The Norwegian public, politicians and
experts alike are expressing surprise at the
verdict of insanity delivered by the forensic psychiatrists assessing Anders Behring
Breivik. Many psychiatrists were quoted
by the news media ahead of the Nov. 29 announcement as saying that he was likely to
be deemed sane.
The Norwegian media’s general use of
the term schizophrenic also fails to match
their portrayal of Breivik. This makes it hard
for people to understand how the verdict was
reached, triggering concerns that he is “getting away lightly.”
The 243-page report will be reviewed
by a panel from the Norwegian Board of Forensic Medicine, which could ask for additional information and add its own opinions.
The head of the panel, Dr. Tarjei Rygnestad,
called the conclusions “interesting.”
Rygnestad had said earlier that a psychotic person typically struggles to perform
even simple tasks like driving a car, and the
advanced planning and skills required for
Breivik’s attacks spoke against psychosis.
Prosecutor Inga Bejer Engh said Breivik
would be given three-year terms of psychiatric care for as long as necessary.
“If he is sentenced to compulsory mental
health care, we are confident that the regulatory framework that exists is sufficient and
appropriate to ensure for the protection of
society,” she said.
That was a key issue for Stine Renate
Haaheim, a 27-year-old Labor Party lawmaker who survived the Utøya shootings.
She said she believes in Norway’s legal tradition of not punishing criminals who are declared mentally ill.
“But at the same time society has to protect itself,” she added.

< warm

From page 1

experienced since temperatures started being measured in the 1860s,” Roar Hansen,
meteorologist at Storm Weather Center, told
Dagsavisen on Dec. 1.
There was not much that was reminiscent of winter outdoors this November.
The ski resorts had to postpone the start of
the season again and again because of mild
weather.
“We have certainly had a late start to
winter this year. There are definitely some
who have waited impatiently for the snow

SAM & ELLIE
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An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Norway’s sane insanity law

By James Alan Fox, Ph.D., Professor of Criminology, Law and Public Policy at Northeastern University
It hardly takes a
Of course, a finding
brain surgeon – or rather
of legal insanity is harda specialist in forensic
ly a ticket to freedom. In
psychiatry – to recognize
this regard, Norway and
that Norwegian mass
the United States are in
murderer Anders Behsync. Defendants who
ring Breivik is profound“escape” a murder conly mentally ill. His writviction with a successful
ings, including a 1,500
insanity plea typically
page manifesto, and his
spend many long years,
explanations for why he
and potentially life,
needed to slaughter 77
locked away in a state
of his countrymen leave
psychiatric facility. As
little doubt as to his psyfor Breivik, like most
chiatric impairment.
of his American counPhoto: Øyvind Bye Skille / NRK
The issue of legal
terparts of criminality,
Psychiatrist Torgeir Husby is one of the authors behind the report in which Anders
insanity is somewhat Behring Breivik as declared insane.
there is little hope for
different, however, from
release no matter where
the accused can discern right from wrong
a medical definition of
he serves his time.
mental illness. Also different are the insan- and also conform his or her behavior to the
James Alan Fox is The
ity law and procedures used in Norway as requirements of the law. Arguably, Norway
Lipman
Family Professor
has a more enlightened approach to legal
compared to the U.S.
of
Criminology,
Law and
According to Norwegian law, a psy- insanity.
Public Policy at NorthIn Norway, moreover, the determinachotic state of mind at the time of the crime
eastern University in Boscan mitigate criminal responsibility. And, tion of legal insanity is left to the experts –
ton, Mass. He has written
based on a detailed assessment of the ac- to its Forensic Board of Medicine. Medical
18 books, including “The
cused, including more than a dozen face- professionals make the critical determinaWill to Kill: Making Sense
to-face interviews with the man, two court- tion as to whether the accused should be of Senseless Murder,” and “Extreme Killing:
appointed forensic experts have concluded sent to prison as punishment or to a psy- Understanding Serial and Mass Murder.” He
that Breivik was suffering from such para- chiatric facility for treatment. In the United has published dozens of journal and magazine
noid delusions of a psychotic nature that States, this choice is typically left to a jury articles, primarily in the areas of multiple murof ordinary citizens who are untrained in der, youth crime, school and campus violence,
would constitute legal insanity.
If this case were to have been delib- such complex matters and who usually workplace violence, and capital punishment.
He has also published over 200 op-ed columns
erated in our country, the accused mur- approach the task with a healthy dose of in newspapers around the country, including the
derer’s psychiatric condition would likely skepticism. The average Joe or Josephine New York Times, Los Angeles Times, Chicago
not absolve him of criminal responsibility. suspects that the defendant is exploiting Tribune, Los Angeles Times, Boston Globe and
In most American jurisdictions, the deter- the insanity plea in an attempt to “get away USA Today. For more information, visit www.
mining factor is not the extent of mental with murder” or some other heinous of- jamesalanfox.com. This article was orginally
published on Boston.com.
illness, but much more narrowly whether fense.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

in November,” said Jostein Mamen, climate
researcher at the Norwegian Meteorological
Institute.
Last year was the coldest in living memory. That was a sharp contrast from this year,
to say the least.
The highest monthly temperature was
measured in Svinøy in Møre and Romsdal of
9.8°C (49°F). This was 4.1°C above normal.
“Had Svinøy received 0.2 degrees more
we could say that it was ‘summer in November.’ The definition of summer is when the
average temperature is above 10°C [50°F],”
said Mamen.
This is also a new Norwegian record for

By Ray Helle

November. The old record was 9.2°C, measured at Lindesnes in 2006.
In Bergen it’s been so warm that seeds
put out to feed birds have sprouted, reported
Dagsavisen. In some areas, there have been
other signs of sprouting, and even the appearance of some confused wildflowers. Last
year at this time, temperatures in Oslo were
setting records at the other end of the scale,
down to -24°C.
For the country as a whole, it seems
the average temperature this November was
4.5°C above normal.
“There are some stations with longer
series back to when the Norwegian Meteo-

rological Institute was established in 1866,
and this year’s November is the warmest on
their records as well,” says climate researcher Ketil Isaksen.
This means that, for many places, this
may have been the warmest November in
145 years.
The warmest regions in November were
Northern Norway and Trøndelag. The West
Coast (Vestlandet), Agder, and Eastern Norway (Østlandet) were the second warmest
regions.
It could also have been one of the driest months on record, but then extreme storm
named “Berit” left its mark.
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Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!
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Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
I lived on Kråkerøy during World War II
under the watchful eyes of the Germans. If
we wanted fresh fish, we had to sparke (use
a kicksled) all the way to Kjøkøy during the
night, dressed to look like snow and sit in a
lambswool skinnpose as to not be seen.

can be sent to Liv Berg-Jo, 709 El Hatco Dr.,
Temple, PA 19560.
I love your paper!
Tusen takk,
Liv Berg-Jo
Temple, Pa.

Dear Liv,
Thanks for sharing your memories of
the spark! We love to hear stories of growing
up in Norway, as many of our readers grew
up under the shadow of war.
Wishing you a blessed Christmas season,
Editor

The Norwegian spark (kicksled) is a popular mode
of transportation in snowy conditions.

Where I lived, Bjølstad, was right between Glommen mekaniske verksted and the
Fredrikstad mekaniske verksted, both under
“temporary” ownership of the Germans. I remember the nights when my mother would
sparke me all the way to the end of the island
for fresh fish. Fortunately, I only remember
the good parts of my childhood on good old
Blomsterøya.
If anybody would like to give me a call,
I can be reached at (610) 732-3821 or letters

< Concert
From page 3

heim, Oslo, Stavanger and Drammen.
At the Christmas concert, young Norwegian artists performed traditional Christmas songs and newly written songs. The
artists who participated were Marit Larsen,
Vinni, Stein Torleif Bjella, Katzenjammer,
Gunhild Sundli, Ida Jenshus, Moddi, Ingrid
Olava and Samsaya. Other contributors included the Radio Orchestra and Their Royal
Highnesses The Crown Prince and Crown
Princess.
“We are proud and pleased that these
particular artists took the challenge from the

Han Ola og Han Per

Dear Editor,
It was great to see in one of your recent
editions the Norwegian Turkey in a Box being available in Norwegian stores.
While attending the fall semester at
the University of Oslo in 1958, I was determined to cook a Thanksgiving dinner for my
host family. Unfortunately the butcher shop
didn’t have any turkeys, had never had one
and didn’t know where to get one. I tried the
NATO folks, the U.S. Embassy and nobody
seems then to have had a turkey.
I had to settle for roast beef and cooked
up a huge dinner with all the other Thanksgiving specialties. We all still remember it,
not because of my fine culinary skills but

Fund, and want to work with us on something dear to our hearts,” said the Crown
Prince Couple in a statement.
The concert will air on NRK on Dec.
17.
The same artists are participating in the
Christmas album “We Light Our Lanterns.”
A portion of the profit from the sales of this
album will go to the Crown Prince Couple’s
Fund (Kronprinsparets fond).
The Crown Prince Couple’s Fund was
established when the Crown Prince Haakon
and Crown Princess Mette-Marit were married in 2001. When the Fund was relaunched
in conjunction with the 10th anniversary of
the anniversary this year, it changed its fo-

Publisher

because I used so many pots and pans. Also
key to the memory was that I had promised
to take my host’s junior high daughter to evening class and that was the same day as our
Thanksgiving. You guessed it. I took so long
to cook and serve the dinner that to make
it to the promised university class on time,
we had to leave right after dinner. And that
was right before the washing up of all those
pots and pans. No wonder we all remember.
When we arrived home from night class, the
kitchen was clean and the job had been completed just before we arrived. I guess we had
a turkey after all and I was it.
Doug Warne
Host of the Scandinavian Hour radio show
Seattle, Wash.
Write to us: Letter to the Editor
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or email naw@norway.com.

CORRECTION
In the Dec. 2 issue, the listing of the Sons of
Norway Norumbega Lodge’s Juletrefest was
listed as West Newton, Conn. Instead, the Juletrefest will be in West Newton, Mass., as it
is correctly listed in this issue We apologize
for the geographical mistake!

cus and revamped its efforts. In the coming
years, the Kronprinsparets Fund will help
with concrete projects that create arenas for
coping and participation for young people –
to enhance young people’s opportunities in a
vulnerable phase of life.
“Working with youth is one of the most
important, and one of the most fun, things
we do. Many young people don’t have the
resources they need, and for some it can be
a major challenge. Through the fund, we
want to ensure that young people are seen
– so they can use their capabilities and contribute to the community. Then we are better
equipped to create the Norway we want for
the future,” said the couple.
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Taste of Norway

Encircled with love
Tender berlinerkranser for your holiday table

June 23 – August 3, 2012

Christmas in Norway
Christmas
Eve
at the

Uvdal Stav Church
Numedal, Norway
This is the 20th Edition of the Historic Stav Church
Ornament Series, and features the Uvdal Stav Church in
Numedal. It is one of Norway’s greatest treasures. We
see it as it would have been at the height of its glory on
Christmas Eve.
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

Gol
Inquire
Urnes
39.50
Lillehammer 39.50
Heddal
59.50
Lomen
29.50
Trondheim 39.50
Ringebu
29.50
Hopperstad 29.50
Fortun
29.50
Grip
29.50

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Lom
Røldal
Nore
Undredal
Reinli
Kaupanger
Høyjord
Øye
Flesberg
Uvdal

29.50
59.50
39.50
39.50
59.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50
29.50

All Ornaments are hand silk screened in a
traditional Scandinavian blue and white design on a 2.5”
diameter white porcelain disk. Gift Boxed with History.

Twentieth
Edition
Uvdal
Stav Church
Ornament
$29.50
shp/ins $8.50

The Nordic Shop
111 S. Broadway, #202
Rochester, MN. 55904

800-282-6673

www.TheNordicShop.net

Photo: Tine

Berlinerkranser are tender, melt-in-your-mouth cookies. Take care not to overmix the dough or use
too much flour.

Berlinerkranser

Berlin Wreath Cookies
4 hard boiled egg yolks, chilled
4 raw egg yolks, reserve whites
1 cup sugar
1 pound (4 sticks) unsalted butter, softened
to room temperature

5 cups all-purpose flour, sifted

Line 2 baking pans with parchment paper and set aside. In a large bowl, combine
yolks and sugar until smooth. Add 1/4 of the
butter and flour to the yolk, mixing gently
until incorporated. Continue alternating flour
and butter until all is combined. Take care
not to overmix. Roll the dough into a thick
log, wrap with waxed paper and refrigerate
for one hour. Preheat oven to 350°F. Roll
the dough into a rope about 3/8-inch thick-

ness, and cut into 5-inch lengths. Cross one
end over the other to make a wreath shape.
Alternatively, shape into 1-inch balls. In a
shallow glass dish, beat reserved egg whites
until they form very soft peaks. Place sugar
on a separate plate. Dip the cookies into the
egg white, and then into the pearl sugar (substitute granulated sugar if desired). Place on
the baking sheet about 1 inch apart, and bake
for 12 – 15 minutes until lightly golden.

Topping:
1 cup pearl sugar
Reserved egg whites

Adapted from CookingWithJulie.com

This recipe is part of our “Sju Slag Kaker” series, featuring popular recipes for the
Norwegian Christmas traditional offering of seven types of cookies for the season.

Handmade almond or peanut brittle
Place your Christmas order today!

Visit www.kaffehus.com or call (218) 422-6003

Kaffehus Bakery

Celebrating Scandinavian
heritage in Fosston, Minnesota
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Christmas Time is here again!
Experience Norwegian
Christmas traditions
by visiting a Christmas
market, enjoying a
holiday concert, or
catching a glimpse of
the northern lights
VisitNorway

www.visitnorway.com

Pre-Christmas is a special time in Norway, as the shorter and darker days make for a
very cozy time of year. Smoke can frequently
be seen from the many chimneys around the
country, and candles light up homes during
the cold month of December.
Christmas events
As in many European countries, most
Norwegian towns and cities also offer Christmas fairs and markets, seasonal concerts and
performances during this time. Oslo has
many great events and markets open to the
public. Bergen is famous for its Gingerbread
Town, holiday concerts and other festivities.
The wooden town of Røros is a truly magic
place to visit during the Christmas month,
and Tregaarden's Christmas House in Drøbak
is a must-see as Scandinavia's only permanent Christmas shop. Hadeland Glassverk

The Christmas market is a popular place to visit during the Christmas season in Norway.

outside Oslo, also has an all-year Hadeland
Christmas Shop, where visitors can purchase
handmade glass from local artisans.
According to Travel & Leisure Magazine, December issue 2009; Tromsø is one of
the best places in the world to spend Christ-

mas. A chance to view the Northern Lights
and to say you've been to the Arctic Circle
for Christmas. Visitors can enjoy dogsledding, great food, and a mountaintop cable
car.

Photo: CH/www.visitnorway.com

St. Lucia Day
Santa Lucia’s Day, Dec. 13, is the first
day of the Christmas celebration in Sweden,
Denmark and Norway, and is also known as

See > Christmas, page 11

Scandinavian Specialties

Order your traditional meats & holiday items now!
Pinnekjøtt
Fenalår/Spekekjøtt
Svineribbe

Svinestek
Julshinke
Fishpudding &
Fishcakes

Lutefisk
Lefse
Variety of Sausages

Be sure to check out our wide variety of imported food items
as well as our great selection of items for Christmas decorations and celebrations!
Come visit us! Monday – Saturday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m.– 4 p.m.
6719 15th Ave NW • Seattle, WA 98117 • (206) 784-7020

Visit us online at www.scanspecialties.com
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Å, Julebrus!

Not many countries can boast that they
have their own special soda to accompany
the holiday season, but Norway is one of the
proud few.
The word julebrus (Christmas soda) is
a collective term used to refer to the many
varieties of Norwegian soft drinks that are
traditionally sold in grocery stores around
Christmas (but usually appear on the shelves
in October and remain there until January).
Julebrus differs from region to region in Norway. On the southern coast and in Trondheim

and other parts of north-central Norway, julebrus is brown and tastes a bit like champagne
soda. In eastern Norway, julebrus is mostly
red or pink, and is slightly stronger in flavor.
The best variety of julebrus? According
to a test done by VG, Julebrus Hamar is the
winner, made by Hamar Lillehammer Bryggeri. “A lovely golden color, with a hint of
champagne-soda taste. Best-liked by all in
the test, and equally liked by all age groups,”
the VG test declared. We’re sure it’s all a
matter of taste.

Celebrating Advent with
Inger Hagerup

In Norway, Advent begins the countdown to
Christmas. This season features the color purple,
symbolizing anticipation and preparation. The
candle is lit each Sunday, and this poem by Inger
Hagerup is often said.

Så tenner vi tre lys i kveld,
for lengsel, håp og glede
De står og skinner for seg selv
og oss som er tilstede
Så tenner vi tre lys i kveld
for lengsel, håp og glede

9. desember
Jan Simonsen
Pullman WA
Lester Kraabell
Longview WA
Einar Leistad
Elk Horn IA
Marie Henden
Seaside OR
Paul Grimsbo
Lake Mills IA
Emily Syvertsen
Madison CT
10. desember
B. Pollestad
Misbee ND
Mary Johansen
Alta CA
Arne Mathias Sylte
Fremont CA
Mary Fromdahl
Bellevue NE
Christy Olsen Field
Seattle WA
Kenneth Andersen
Mill Creek WA

11. desember
Arne Valen
Gary MN
Tina Pedersen
Elmwood Park IL
12. desember
Bernice Hammon
Astoria OR
R.W. Midness
Cannon Falls MN
Scott Hallgrimson
Seattle WA
Norman Hecimovich
Austin MN
Thomas Arne Pedersen
Wharton NJ
13. desember
Bertin Solberg
Libertyville IL

So we light three candles in the
evening, of longing, hope and joy
They stand and shine for themselves
and we who are present
So we light three candles in the
evening of longing, hope and joy

Arne Skarland
Charlo MT
Margot Lee Zaretzka Castro Valley CA
Carla Endahl
Woonsocket SD
Benita Saatvedt
Columbia City OR
Wenche Stokkeland
Florida NY
14. desember
Sten Flaata
Moose Jaw Sask Can
Selmer Ulberg
Eau Claire WI
John Bratvold
Bowman ND
Mary Thornton
Strongsville OH
Clarence Ysland
Kirkland WA
Eric Winsor
Manakin-Sabot VA
Scott Mayfield
Mobile AL
Joanne Thorvaldsen
Philadelphia PA
15. desember
Oscar Korsrud
Spokane WA
Liv Grete Østby
Oslo Norway
Luella Adskim
Seattle WA
Ruth Vaage
Appleton MN
Ardis Christoferson
Marysville WA
Bertin Solberg
Libertyville IL
Inger Skodven Spiotto
Killen AL
Conrad Grimsby
Ringwood NJ

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us.

From the journal of

8 desember – fredag
En a våre store dage. De så ikke helt
vanli ut till måren, tykt å usiktbart såmm vanli. Men vinnen hadde løiet meget a i nattens
løp. De lille grann såmm var kåmm fra NE.
Terrene å føre var førrste sårrt. Flatt, ganske
flatt uten anntydning till fokskavler. Di leie
små hauer a løs foksne såmm hadde vært så
generenne den fåregåenne dag, var hær fårsvunnet å føre fårr skjiene var absolut A1*.
Vi hadde ikke reist lenge, innen de begynte
å lette litt runnt hele horisonten. Menn selve
himmelvelvningen hålt sei trossi. Et tykt lag a
stratus jore den helt ujennemtrengli å ikke det
minnste gløtt a solen viste sei. Kl 11¼ fmd
hadde vi en a våre almindlie stanser, vi hadde
da jort 7 km å var e.b på 88°16’ S.br. Nettåpp
da viste solen sei menn ikke mer enn såmm en
smørklatt. Vi hadde ikke tatt obs siden 86°47’
å de jalt meget fårr åss å få vår plass nøiakti
bestemt. De tok tid innen ”Hennes Nåde”
ville vise sei. Menn endli kåmm hunn, ikke i
all sinn glanns, men beskjeden å tekkeli, ypperli fårr en go beskuin. Vi knep henne, vi tok
ikke feil, å resultate, ja de var temmeli nøiakti
88°16’, en glimrenne seier efter 1½° marsch
i tett tåke å snefok. På minutte stemte altså
obs å bestikk. Vi har senere i emd tatt to fårrskjellie misvisningsobs till meget fårrskjellie
tider, kl 5 emd å kl 8 emd me samme resultat.
Så nu ær vi klar til å ta polen i va slags vær,
det måtte by sei. Fra vår observationsplass
til engelskmennernes (Shackletons) værdensrekord, sto nu 7km ijenn (88°23’). Jei hadde
jitt Helmer vårrt polflagg, såmm han skulle
reise på sin slee, ledersleen, så snart denne
bredde ble åverskredet. Sell var jei fårrløper
på denne tid. Være hadde bedret sei mer
å mer, å solen hålt fårr alvår på å kåmme
fremm. Mine snebriller generte mei fra tid till
annen. Ett ganske svakt heng fra S fikk dem
til å dugge å jore det vanskli å se. Da pludseli
hører jei et høistemt, krafti hurra bak mei. Jei
venner mei åmm. I denn lille bris fra S vaier
de kjære, kjennte farver fra denn første slee,
der har åverskredet å lakt engelskmennernes
rekord bak sei. De var et herrli skue. Solen
hadde nettåpp brutt frem i all glanns å belyste
på en så vidunderli vakker måte de deilie lille
flag, present fra Helland Hansen å Nordahl
Olsen. Mine briller dugget nu åsså, men de
var ikke sønnenvinnen såmm hadde skyllen.
Vi var alle glae å tillfredse, tok ett foto, no
10 film no 3. Sleerne, såmm de kåmm frem
å stannset. Så fårrtsatte vi atter vår reise å
stanset på 88°25’Sb. Vi har de fi neste vær,
vi har hatt på længe. Solskjinn å nesten helt
stille –18°. De ær ren såmmer i telte. Allt va
vi har a fuktie, tørker i løpet a noen timer. Vi
blir liggenne hær mårendagen åver fårr å vile
oss sell å våre hunner. Snefårrhållene hær på
sletten, ti att vi ær på sletten viser hypsometret, såmm har jitt nøiakti samme resultat i aften såmm di foregåenne to. Sneen hær ligger
dyp å løs så de ær vanskli nåkk å finne teltplass. De synes såmm åmm vinn, stærk iallfall, hører til sjeldenhetene hær på sletten. Di
små snefurer mann ser fra tid til annen ligger
mest i NO – SV. Hunnene ær nu meget grisske. Spiser alt va di kan åverkåmme, speciellt
surringsliner. Vi ær således nøtt till å ribbe
sleerne om aften.
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Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition Centennial
1911 – 2011

December 8 – Friday
One of our great days. Although it didn’t
look like it would be this morning. Fog and
bad visibility as usual. But the wind had
slackened a lot during the night; the little bit
that remained came from the NE. Terrain and
surface were first class. Flat, really flat with
no signs of snowdrifts. The annoying small
heaps of loose snowdrift which had been
such a nuisance these past few days, had
disappeared and the surface for the skis was
absolutely A1. We hadn’t gone far before the
fog began to lift around the whole horizon,
but the sky itself stayed the same. A thick layer of stratus made it quite impenetrable and
not a glimpse of sun could get through. At
11.15am, we made one of our usual stops. We
had driven about 7 km and was at 88°16’ s.lat.
Just then the sun appeared, but no more than
a sliver. We hadn’t taken observations since
86°47’ and it was important for us to get our
position accurately determined. It took time
for “Her Ladyship” to show herself, but finally she came, not in all her glory, but modestly
& sedate, excellent for a good bearing. We
took a bearing, we made no mistake, and the
result was exactly 88°16’; a wonderful triumph after a march of 1 ½ ° in thick fog and
snowdrift. The observations and instruments
agreed to the minute. Later this evening, we
took two different magnetic declination observations at very different times, 5pm & 8pm,
with the same result. So now we are ready to
take the Pole in all kinds of weather. From
our observation points to that of the Englishman’s (Shackleton’s) world record, there are
only 7 km left. I had given Helmer our pole
flag, which he should hoist onto his sledge,
the leading sledge, as soon as we had passed
that latitude. I was the forerunner at that time.
The weather had got better and better and the
sun really came out now. My snow goggles
bothered me from time to time. A rather weak
breeze from the S caused them to cloud over
and made it difficult to see. Then suddenly
I heard a loud shout of “hurrah” behind me.
I turned round. In the little breeze from the
S, the dear familiar colours waved from the
first sledge, which had overtaken and put the
Englishmen’s record behind it. It was a wonderful sight. The sun had just broken through
in all its glory and lit up the lovely little _ ag,
a present from Helland Hansen & Nordahl
Olsen, in such a beautiful way. My goggles
clouded up too but it wasn’t because of the
south wind. We were all happy and satisfied.
Took a photo, no.10, film no.3, of the sledges
as they came up and stopped. And so we continued on our way and stopped at 88° 25’ s.lat.
We have the finest weather we have had for
a long time. Sunshine and almost quite still,
–18°C. It is pure summer in the tent. All our
damp things dry in a few hours. We shall stay
here tomorrow to rest ourselves and our dogs.
The hypsometer shows that we are on the plateau, the same result this evening as for the
two previous ones. The snow here lies deep
and loose so it is hard to find a site for the
tent. It seems as though wind – strong wind
anyway – is a rare occurrence on the plateau.
The small snow flurries one sees from time to
time, lie mostly NE – SW.

Brought to you by the Fram Museum in Oslo
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Arne S. Abrahamsen

Reflected Light

August 14, 1938 – April 8, 2011
Arne S. Abrahamsen (“Abe”) of Riverhead, N.Y., died April 8 at the age of 72, at the
sudden end of a two-year struggle with lung
cancer and its effects. Born Aug. 14, 1938,
in Spangereid, Norway, Arne came to New
York as an infant, when his parents returned.
He was married for 38 years to Charlene (née
Zalesky), who survives him.
He was a retired New York Telephone
lineman. He served in the U.S. Army with
distinction from 1962 to 1964. Arne held

leadership positions as Commander of American Legion Post 273; officer of the 4th Division Suffolk County American Legion; Chef
de Gare of Voiture 713, La Societe des Quarante Hommes et Huit Chevaux (aka Forty &
Eight); officer of Riverhead Elks Lodge No.
2044; and president of Peconic Lodge Sons
of Norway. He was also an RV camper and
member of Good Sam RV Club. In addition
to his wife, Arne leaves an aunt and cousins
in the U.S. and Norway.

Doris Ruby Berg Fletcher

November 25, 1917 – August 26, 2011

Doris was born Nov. 25, 1917, to Andrew
and Anna (Olson) Berg in Willmar, Minn.
Doris came into this world two months premature and weighed less than three pounds.
Her mother was 47 years old, diabetic and
had heart trouble, and her father was 57. But
with the love and care of her family and by the
grace of God, she survived. As the youngest
of 11, Doris’ older sisters and brothers loved
and doted on her throughout her life.
Mother Anna was born in America to
Norwegian immigrant parents. Her father
Andrew, a farmer, immigrated from Grue
Finnskog, Norway. In the Berg home, everyone spoke Norwegian first, learning English
at school. Doris was very proud of her Norwegian heritage and she was the last person
confirmed in Norwegian at Eagle Lake Lutheran Church. Later, Doris enjoyed two trips
to visit her ancestors’ farms in Norway.
Doris graduated from Willmar High
School and went on to attend business
school. She moved to Wahpeton, N.D., to
live wither her sister, Nora Pope, and family.
She then moved out west to Portland, Ore.,
along with her niece, Geraine Gelle, where
her sister, Esther Gilbertsen, lived. In Portland, Doris worked as a bookkeeper at Montgomery Ward and then moved to The Dalles
to work in accounting for the construction of
The Dalles Dam. Once the dam was built she
took a position as office manager with Overturf Motors in The Dalles. She later accepted
a promotion to be office manager at the new
Overturf Volkswagon dealership in Kennewick, Wash. Doris enjoyed a 20+ year long
career working with the Overturf family. She
also fell in love with the sporty Volkswagen
Karmann Ghia – she tooled around town in
her yellow, and then a bright red, signature
“Ghia.” In retirement, she flew to Eugene,
Ore., each spring and fall to run the Home
Show office for her niece, Helen Berg.
On Jan. 3rd, 1965, Doris met and fell
in love with Joseph Fletcher. He was a true
southern gentleman in his treatment of his
“Dorrie.” They dated all that year, until they
married Nov. 24, 1965. Doris said she could
not resist his smooth southern charm, great
dance moves, wit, and his impeccable style.
They enjoyed a too brief yet very happy life
together; travelling, dining out, dancing and
visits from family. Their marriage blessed
Doris with a stepson, John Fletcher, his wife
Becky and two children Annie and Jamie. Joe
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passed away much too young, after a battle
with cancer, in July 1977. Joe’s last words to
his Dorrie were “You’ve been an angel.”
Doris was a trendsetter, always in heels
and suits – she wore hats, furs, and a leopard
coat in the 60s. She enjoyed creative pursuits
like designing clothing and tailoring beautiful dresses and suits – she even sewed leopard
coats for her great nieces’ Barbies. She loved
to dance and taught herself to play the organ
and piano. She was fun –all her younger relatives loved visiting because she was so kind
and playful. After retirement, she enjoyed
world travels to Alaska, Australia, Germany,
Sweden and her beloved Norway. She also
took many enjoyable trips to the Berg Farm
on Long Lake, Willmar, Minn., where her
brother, Victor (Helen) and family lived.
In July 2002, Doris decided to move to
Willamette Oaks Retirement Center in Eugene to be closer to family – niece Helen
and family. She adjusted well to this major
change, and was fast to make friends in her
new lie. She quickly became known as the
“Cookie Lady” baking and sharing over 110
dozen batches that first year alone. She really enjoyed holidays, birthdays, and special occasions with Helen and family. She
celebrated her 90th with a big birthday bash
where over 90 people were in attendance at
Williamette Oaks.
Doris was a loyal, kind, and caring person to friends, and to her family. She had
such pride in her family and was the last of
the Berg siblings. Her positive carefree attitude and dedication to wellness provided her
with a long and healthy life. Doris often said
to others, “You are so precious.” At the end
of calls and visits when someone said to her,
“I love you,’ she always replied, “I love you
more.” Throughout her life she loved family and God first and foremost. She was so
good to her nieces and nephews, and they all
adored her.
On Aug. 26, 2011, just a few months shy
of her 94th birthday, Doris left us to join her
loved ones who preceded her in death. She
would want all of us to celebrate her life, her
heritage, and her love for family and God.
She is survived by her step-son, John,
and his wife, Becky, and two grandchildren,
Annie and Jamie, nine nieces and nephews,
many great nieces and nephews, and her
good friend Ann Dewey.

Last winter was a very long ski season
in Minnesota. I was able to cross-country
ski four or five times a week from midNovember to mid-March. By mid-winter,
I was in pretty good shape, and so one
day I decided to take a last five-kilometer
loop just as it was beginning to get dark.
Unfortunately, it got dark very quickly
that night. I ended up skiing the last 3 kilometers without the aid of any daylight.
Fortunately for me, the moon was full and
the sky was clear. The reflected light of the
moon reflected on the white snow, and I
could see perfectly. I had no trouble making it back to the trailhead.
During the season of Advent, we prepare ourselves to receive Jesus Christ, the
light of the world, into our lives. In many
ways we are like the moon that reflects the
light of the sun. We are called to reflect the

< christmas
From page 9

the shortest day of the year – winter solstice
– under the old Gregorian calendar. It is one
of the few saint days observed in Scandinavia. It was not until after World War II that
the modern celebration of Lucia was imported to Norway from Sweden, and adopted on
a larger scale. It is now again observed all
over the country.
Lucia is mostly observed in kindergartens and schools. However, it has in recent
years also been incorporated in the Advent
liturgy in the Church of Norway, where visitors can watch processions.
Christmas Eve
Christmas in Norway is celebrated
by most Norwegians with a big dinner on
Christmas Eve following, or followed by,
a Christmas service in one of the many
churches around the country. Dinner usually consists of pork or lamb ribs, or in some

light of Christ in the world around us. The
amount of light coming from the full moon
the night of my ski adventure amazed me.
It struck me that the moon has no light of
its own. It is a cold and dark place and
hundreds and thousands of miles away
from the earth. Still, the moon can shine so
brightly that it lights up the darkest night.
Like the moon, you and I reflect the
light of Christ that shines in our lives. We
may think that since we have no light of
our own we can have little effect in this
world. The truth is that the light of Christ
can be reflected so completely in us that
we can virtually light up the world around
us. The next time you look at the moon on
an otherwise dark night think about the
power of reflected light. Think about how
the light of Christ reflects off you and onto
those around you.

parts of Norway; cod. Dinner is served with
boiled potatoes, sausages, meatcakes and
lingonberries. Traditionally, the meal is accompanied by Norwegian beer and aquavit.
Children often have a hard time sitting
through the meal, due to great anticipation
of what’s to come after dinner; opening of
gifts, and sometimes even a visit from the
“Julenisse” (Santa Claus) himself.
On Christmas Day, most families have
a big brunch at noon or dinner in the afternoon. Visitors should bear in mind that most
shops and businesses remain closed as of
midday Dec. 24 – Dec. 26.
What are your favorite ways to celebrate
Christmas in Norway? What kind of traditions do you celebrate? We would love to
hear from you! Write to us at naw@norway.
com, or mail a letter to Norwegian American
Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE Ste A, Seattle, WA
98115.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

1617 Avenue K, Plano, TX 75074
twonordic@aol.com
We carry a complete line of Scandinavian gifts
and food, including lutefisk, potato sausage,
meatballs, cheeses, and herrings or napkins,
nissar, straw and pewter ornaments, Christmas
decorations, books and tee shirts.

Order now for all your Christmas needs!
Nisse with rice bowl and wooden spoon.
$89.95
Free shipping if you mention this ad!

Call us at 972-424-6867 or place your
order online at www.woodenspoon.ws
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Time for the julebord

What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Juletrefest with Norge Lodge
December 18
Vista, Calif.
Join Sons of Norway Norge Lodge for our
annual family Christmas party at Norway
Hall, located at 2006 E. Vista Way in Vista.
We will decorate and eat Christmas cookies, sing Christmas songs and walk around
the Christmas tree while waiting for Santa to bring “Godteposer” for all the kids.
Price: $6 for kids and adults if reserved
by Dec. 16. Tickets will be $8 at the door.
Questions? Call Bob Gjerde at (760) 5364934 or email bobgjerde@sbcglobal.net.

Illinois

Bjornson Male Chorus Christmas Dinner
December 16
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
Join the Bjornson Male Chorus for a Christmas dinner and evening of music at Avalon
Banquets, located at 1905 E. Higgins Road,
Elk Grove Village, IL. Cocktails begin at
6:30 p.m., and dinner will be served at 7:30
p.m. Admission: $30 per person. For reservations, contact John Lee (847) 741-4210.

Massachusetts

Juletrefest for barn
December 17
West Newton, Mass.
Sons of Norway Norumbega Lodge Children’s Christmas Party will take place Dec.
17 at the Scandinavian Living Center, located at 206 Waltham St., West Newton,
MA 02465. Julenisse, storytelling, crafts,
refreshments, singing. Music by SAMspill.
Please bring a gift for each child you bring.
For more information, call (508) 758-7849
or visit www.norumbegasofn.org.

Minnesota

A Don’t Hug Me Christmas Carol
Through January 1
Minneapolis, Minn.
Back for a fifth year after selling out every
show the last four Decembers. It’s a hilarious Minnesota spoof of Charles Dickens’
“A Christmas Carol.” Playing at the New
Century Theatre at 615 Hennepin Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55403. Reservations:
(800) 982-2787 and DontHugMe.com.
Nordic Julekonsert
December 18
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Mindekirken Choir; The Norwegian
Glee Club of Minneapolis; The American Swedish Institute Male Chorus; The
American Swedish Institute Cloudberries; and the Pauline Fjelde Daughters of
Norway Damekor, will present a concert
of traditional Nordic Christmas music at
Mindekirken, located at 924 E 21st St in
Minneapolis. For more information, call
(612) 874-0716.

Montana

Fjelldal’s Julefest
December 18
Bozeman, Mont.
Bozeman’s Sons of Norway lodge will hold
its Julefest Dec. 18, at the Story Mansion,
11 a.m. – 3 p.m. There will be fun outside

for children, small and large, and the tables
will be dekket til fest inside with a Scandinavian Christmas Smørgåsbord. Bring a
favorite Scandinavian dish or something to
share, or just bring yourself, and come join
this cultural event. For more information,
visit www.bozemansonsofnorway.com.

New York

Santa Lucia program
December 13
Brooklyn, N.Y.
You are invited to participate in a Santa Lucia program on Tuesday, Dec. 13 beginning
at 3:30 at Christ Church After School located at 7301 Ridge Blvd. (entrance on 73rd
Street) the children from the Christ Church
After School Center will be presenting, a
Santa Lucia procession. This will be followed by making cookies and 2 traditional
Christmas crafts projects. This is a free
event. This event is being co-sponsored by
The Scandinavian East Coast Museum. For
further information, please call Victoria at
(718) 745-3698.

North Carolina

Juletrefest
December 17
Charlotte, N.C.
Norsk Carolina Lodge of Sons of Norway
Annual Jultrefest will feature a traditional
Norwegian Christmas celebration with the
songs, the food and entertainment for the
children. Please plan to join us if you are
in Charlotte on Dec. 17 from 2 to 5 p.m.
For more information, visit www.norskcarolina.org.

Washington

Amundsen’s Quest for the South Pole
December 14
Seattle, Wash.
The centennial of Amundsen’s achievement of being the first person to reach the
South Pole is a fitting time to discuss the
exhibit “Cold Recall” at Nordic Heritage
Museum, as well as discuss the history and
background of the famous and controversial expedition. Erik Sundholm’s presentation will also highlight the time that Roald
Amundsen spent in Seattle, as a result of his
South Pole expedition, during the 1920’s.
His time in Seattle was an interesting and
pivotal time in his career, and can shed
light on an enigmatic and fascinating man,
who is one of the most famous Norwegians
of all time. Join us at 7 p.m. at the Nordic
Heritage Museum. Free admission.

Wisconsin

Christmas Dinner
December 13
Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
H.R. Holand Lodge of Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,
is holding their Christmas Dinner at The
Mill in Sturgeon Bay. Prime Rib, Whitefish or Chicken are the wonderful choices
to enjoy. Social and Cocktails are at 5:30
p.m., dinner at 6 p.m., and holiday music
to follow. Come, enjoy the time with your
Norwegian friends. Paid Reservations will
be accepted until Dec. 6. Call (920) 7438992.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: CH/www.visitnorway.com

A small julebord at Frognerseteren in Oslo.

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

Julebord, which translated directly
means “Christmas table,” is a wonderful Norwegian tradition. It’s basically an
extended dinner party, usually held in the
month or so leading up to Christmas, and
usually arranged either by a company for its
employees, or by a society for its members.
If it’s just a party with a bunch of friends, it’s
not commonly called a julebord.
Julebord consists of good food and
drinks, both traditional and new recipes of
warm and cold food is served. It is a very
lively party and it is an important social
meeting for business and colleges. One will
spend time toasting and singing and some
even have some dancing after the dinner.

Type of julebord dish

Norwegians have fond memories of julebord
even if it has a tendency to go too far at times
when the aquavit is flowing too easily. However, we always look forward to the event
and the next year’s julebord.
The tradition with the julebord started
during the Middle Ages, when it was tradition to let the food sit out during all of
Christmas time so that the poor and traveling
people could help themselves. It was also a
tradition to let the leftovers sit out Christmas night to make gårdsnissen (farm elves)
happy.
Here are some of the most popular foods
served at julebord parties across Norway.
Skål!

Location in Norway

Ribbe (roast rib of pork)

Traditional in eastern and central Norway

Kalkun (turkey)

Newer Christmas tradition, mostly in cities

Lutefisk (do we need a translation of the
infamous fish?)

Throughout eastern Norway and northern
Norway

Pinnekjøtt (dried lamb ribs)

Svinestek (pork roast) or svinekam (pork loin)

Torsk (cod)

Viltstek (venison)

< Opinion
From page 3

system” increased from 47 percent before
July 22 to 56 percent after these events.
Seventeen percent of the interviews in
the survey were conducted after July 22,
which is enough to compare answers collected before and after the terror actions.
The population split into almost two
halves when it comes to the attitude towards
receiving refugees and asylum seekers. Forty-four percent agree that it should be more
difficult to obtain a residence permit, whereas 45 percent think that the access to permits
should remain the same as today.

Traditional in western and northern Norway, and
somewhat through eastern Norway
Mostly in cities

Southern Norway
Mostly in cities

The population’s attitudes vary, as before, according to background factors such
as gender, age, educational level and place
of residence. Women are, in some matters,
more “friendly” minded towards immigrants
than men. According to age, the most elderly (67 – 79 years) are the most sceptical,
whereas the two youngest age groups (16 –
24 years and 25 – 44 years) are the most positive minded. Higher education is linked to
more positive attitudes towards immigrants
and immigration.
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In your neighborhood

Sharing their story
California Lutheran University hosts lecture about
the flight of Norwegian Jews during World War II

Photo: Richard Londgren

As part of her PowerPoint presentation at California Lutheran University on Nov. 16, Irene Levin
Berman shared photos of her Jewish-Norwegian family while she told of their harrowing escape from
Norway to Sweden after the Nazi conquest of Norway in 1940.

Richard Londgren

Director of the Scandinavian Center
California Lutheran University

In 1940, four-year-old Jewish-Norwegian Irene Levin Berman was an endangered
person. After the conquest of Norway by
Germany that year, most Norwegian Jews
realized they must flee.
As part of her Nov. 15 presentation
about the spreading impact of the Nazi Holocaust, she told about the desperate effort
by most Jews in Norway to seek safety in
Sweden. The alternative, she reported with
sorrow, called for boarding a ship en route to
the feared Auschwitz.
To a full house at California Lutheran
University’s Overton Hall, she shared her
story in her presentation titled “We are Going to Pick Potatoes.” Those were among the
reassuring words that a family helper used to
calm her and other youngsters as the group
of Jews from Oslo began their risky escape
to Sweden.
When she told about the reaction by her
extended family to the danger from the Nazis, she explained that some of her relatives
couldn’t believe that their lives might be at
risk. So a few of them stayed behind in Nor-
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way, only to be sent by the Nazis to a concentration camp a short time later.
As a reminder of another consequence to
the Jewish citizens in Norway, Berman told
with regret about her family’s loss of a successful business – immediately confiscated
by the invaders.
She explained that she grew up safe and
secure in Sweden, so not until much later
did she fully comprehend the scope of the
tragedy experienced not only by the Jews
in Norway but also by the much of the total
Norwegian population.
A few years after the war, life changed
again for her, when her parents became concerned about her interest in a Scandinavian
boyfriend. So they literally shipped her off
to America, where she did meet and marry a
Jewish-American medical student.
Eventually, at the urging of family and
friends, she wrote a book based on her recollections and information from others about
the reasons for and consequences of the flight
from Norway.

See > story, page 14
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night before the opening, which was festive
and very unusual. Now Sand lives in New
York and has a beautiful, large studio in
Manhattan. Sand was in a class by himself
at the U.N. when he presented the unique
bridge from Antarctica besides the main assembly building. It was a sensation, led by
the Norwegian ambassador and his wife.
Vebjørn Sand comes from a family
of artists, and hails from a place near Fredrikstad in Norway. But New York is his
headquarters and the place that inspires his
unique artwork. In his newest exhibit, which
opened Nov. 11, 2011, and runs through Jan.
15, 2012, Sand has chosen to paint remembrances from World War II, quite unusual
for someone who was born long after it began. Sand’s earlier works have had a motif
of people, but personally we have not seen
war scenes from his hands. When you enter
Sand’s exhibition, you see unusual provocative paintings by him as well as portraits.
“How could you paint all this that happened before you were born?” seems a fair
question to pose to Sand.
“By reading, and talking to people who
were informed,” he replies.
A very important painting is that of
Traute Lafrenz. Sand painted her in South
Carolina. Part of the White Rose movement
in Germany, which attempted to go against
everything the Nazi party stood for during

World War II, she is still alive at 93. Sand
has known her for a long time, and he spent
four days painting her. The lovely portrait
is prominently displayed in the gallery. She
arrived with her daughter for the special occasion of the gallery opening. At 93 she still
has energy and many memories, which include imprisonment during the war.
The catalogue that accompanies the exhibit shows Sand’s paintings. It is entitled
“Scenes from the Second World War” and
features a painting of Josef Schulz on the
cover, the German soldier who refused to execute innocent captives and paid for his decision with his own life. The portrait shows
him as a young man with an expression of
thoughtful sadness before the Germans kill
him. Sand is quoted in the catalogue several
times. Included in the catalogue are also
thought-provoking essays by Donald Kuspit and Peter Normann Waage, who make
interesting observations with admiration for
Sand.
Sand is naturally hospitable. This
showed during the gala opening of his fascinating new exhibition. The beautiful gallery
was filled to overcrowding with hundreds of
invited guests, young and old, enjoying the
beautiful, sad and thought-provoking paintings of a true Norwegian master.
View the catalogue and read more about
the event at Sand’s website, www.vebjornsand.com.
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Just arrived in time for Christmas!
Krumkaker Irons & Waffle Irons!
Special (hard to find) chriStmaS itemS:
Pinnekjøtt, Svinneribbe, Middags Pølser,
Midisterpølser, Homemade Sylte, Fish pudding & Fishcakes
Nøkkelost Cheese (limited quantities available)
Kong Haakon 1000 gr. & 450 gr., Twist Chocolate Bags
Daim Chocolate, Marsipan Pigs (large & small), Full line of Freia
Lerum strawberry, tyttebær and raspberry syltetøy

homemade cookieS:

Smultringer, Fattigmann, Serinakaker, Pepperkaker, Sandkaker,
Sirupsnippers, Krumkaker, Kransekaker, Julekaker, and more
We ship anywhere in the U.S.!

chriStmaS giftS:

Hats, gloves, cups, tableclothes, cheese slicers, Norwegian cookbooks,
and much, much more!
Photo: Richard Londgren

As chair of the Lecture Series Committee of the Scandinavian American Cultural & Historical Foundation at CLU, Anita Hillesland Londgren (right) opened the Holocaust event at California Lutheran
University Nov. 15. Later in the evening, she met students from the CLU class about the Holocaust. To
her surprise, Janna Dale of Norway (left) turned out to be a relative from the island of Karmøy. In the
middle is another Norwegian student, Andrea Nymo Fikse, from Hardanger.
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Try Aquavit in a cocktail!

Valhalla

The boys from Vangen:

By Ryan Csanky at Wildwood in
Portland, Ore.

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

1 1/2 oz
1/2 oz
1 oz
1/4 oz
2

Krogstad Aquavit
Cointreau
Freshly squeezed lime juice
Simple syrup
1/4-inch slices cucumber

In a pint mixing glass, muddle the cucumber. Add spirits, juice and simple syrup
then ice. Shake vigorously and strain into
cocktail glass. Cut a thin slice of cucumber to garnish.
INGEN OPPKLARING DENNE GANGEN
Da de kommer inn i stua på Skjorhagen
spør lensmannsbetjenten Martin om hvordan
det henger sammen med denne hundrekroneseddelen. Martin blir fykende sint og kaller
betjenten en patenttosk. Så finner han fram en
avregning for tømmerhogging, og der står det
med svart på kvitt at han har tjent både hundre kroner og mer til på tømmerhogginga.
«Vangsgutane» og betjenten må bare ha
seg av sted fra Skjorhagen, og Martin blir
stående i døra og roper og skjeller ut så lenge
han ser dem. Lensmannsbetjenten er heller
ikke blid, for nå har han gått den lange turen
til ingen nytte. «Neste gang du kommer bort i
slikt, får du undersøke skikkelig før du går til
lensmannen og melder!» sier han til Steinar.
Steinar Vangen har ikke ro i seg. Tanken
på at han er mistenkt driver han fra sted til
sted. En dag Kåre og han er i skogen, kommer de fram på skispor. De følger sporet og
kommer til ei berghule. Foran hula er snøen
hardtrampa. Hva kan dette være, tru? undres de og går nærmere. Et gjømmested for
noen?

Translated into English by Alexander Knud
Huntrods – Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

NO SOLUTION THIS TIME
When they come into the living room at
Skjorhagen, the sheriff’s deputy asks Martin
about the 100 kroner bill. Martin becomes furious and calls the deputy a first-rate fool. He
finds a statement for felling timber showing
in black and white that he has earned a hundred kroner and more from lumberjacking.
The Vangen boys and the deputy are ordered to leave Skjorhagen, and Martin stands
in the door shouting and scolding as long as
they are in view. The sheriff’s deputy isn’t
pleased, either, because now he has undertaken this long walk for nothing. “Next time
you get into a situation like this, you had better investigate thoroughly before you go to
the sheriff and report someone!” he says to
Steinar.
Steinar Vangen can’t settle down. The
thought that he is under suspicion drives him
restlessly from place to place. One day when
he and Kåre are in the forest, they come onto
some ski tracks. They follow the tracks and
come to a mountain cave. In front of the cave,
the snow is packed hard. What do you think
this could be, they wonder as they are ap-

proaching. Could it be a hiding place for
someone?

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

< spirit
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life,” aquavit has been produced in Scandinavia since the 15th century. Today, bartenders across the country are using craft spirits
to create cocktails, and aquavit is an up-andcoming liquor for its unique flavors and versatility.
Though the styles vary throughout Scandinavia, aquavit is basically a grain-derived
vodka flavored with spices and herbs such
as caraway, fennel, dill, coriander, and anise.
The most well-known imported aquavits are
Aalborg Jubilæums Akvavit from Denmark,
a golden spirit with notable dill and coriander
notes; and Linie from Norway, which has a
more pronounced caraway flavor. Krogstad
Aquavit, from House Spirits distillery in
Portland, Ore., is a newcomer in the aquavit
market with an enthusiastic reception.
Christian Krogstad, founder of Krogstad
Aquavit, is well-established in the industry:
He started out 20 years ago in brewing beer,
managed a winery, and started distilling seven years ago with House Spirits distillery. It
was here that Krogstad Aquavit came to be.
“It's always been part of my life,” said
Krogstad, whose grandparents emigrated
from Østfold, Norway to the U.S. “And
nothing goes quite so well with pickled herring.”
Krogstad grew up with the traditional
foods and beverages of Norway, and he noted how the aquavit made the delicate flavors
of Nordic cuisine sing in harmony.
“When I had aquavit, the flavors of
the food made sense together,” said Krogstad. “We have introduced a lot of people to
Scandinavian delicacies such as smoked cod

< story
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Organization of the Week

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

Sjømannskirken:
Norwegian SEamen’s
Church

Consul General
Jostein Mykletun

San Pedro, Calif.
1035 South Beacon Street,
San Pedro, CA 90731
Phone: (310) 832-6800

Email: losangeles@sjomannskirken.no
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

texas

Royal Norwegian Consulate General
3410 West Dallas Street
Houston, TX 77019
Phone: (713) 620-4200
Fax: (713) 620-4290
E-mail: cg.houston@mfa.no
For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For the title of her book, she chose that
soothing assurance to the four-year-old: “We
Are Going to Pick Potatoes: Norway and the
Holocaust, The Untold Story.” But she mentioned her great chagrin when one publisher
liked her story but turned it down because
the 2,000 Jews in Norway seemed relatively
unimportant in the scope of the total Holocaust.
However, her research and courageous
writing have gained much praise, including
thanks from the leading Jewish Holocaust
expert, Elie Wiesel, for bringing forth this
previously untold story.
After her presentation at CLU, she responded to several questions from the audience. In answer to a query about why the

roe and pickled herring. When paired with
aquavit, it plays off well with the other flavors. The food and the aquavit improve each
other.”
When asked about what sets Krogstad
Aquavit apart from their Scandinavian counterparts, he replied, “Ours is a little more
robust – and a little smoother – with more
body and flavor. We use a little star anise and
caraway for a licorice nose.”
Krogstad Aquavit is un-aged, and consequently lighter than many aquavits (such as
Linie). In the spring, House Spirits released a
limited edition of Gammal Krogstad, which
was aged for 10 months in rum and whiskey
barrels, turning it into a golden hue.
“We had no aspirations for it, no expectations,” he said. “We just wanted to make it.
But it's really catching on now in some really
great bars and restaurants in New York, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and more.”
Today, the aquavit is House Spirit's fastest growing product.
Krogstad likes to sip his aquavit with a
plate of good Norwegian food, but he points
out the spirit's versatility in cocktails. It can
be substituted for vodka or gin in different cocktails. Its awfully good in a simple
Bloody Mary!
Currently, Krogstad Aquavit is available
in California, Georgia, New York, Oregon,
Texas and Washington. By the end of next
year, Krogstad Aquavit hopes to be in every
U.S. state and Scandinavia. House Spirits
cannot ship their products to individuals, but
their website lists online retailers who will
ship to just about any state in the U.S. Retail
price: $25. For more information, visit www.
housespirits.com.

Norwegian police participated in rounding
up Jews and members of the Norwegian resistance, she explained that some of the Norwegian police had already been Nazi sympathizers, and others cowered under severe
threat from the Nazis.
The event was sponsored by the Scandinavian American Cultural & Historical
Foundation of Thousand Oaks, and Berman’s PowerPoint presentation and her answers to questions kept the audience in rapt
attention. Because of the overflow crowd,
a large group of CLU students from a class
about the Holocaust sat on the floor along
the edges of the room.
For more information about the Scandinavian American Cultural & Historical
Foundation, check out www.ScandinavianCenter.org.
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Wins and losses in curling The Scandinavian Hour
The team in the crazy pants take on the competition
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

in the European Curling championships

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

The Swedish Meatballs
Ellen Lindstrom 917-968-2926

After five rounds, skip Thomas Ulsrud’s team is in fourth place.

Photo: Andy Clark / NRK

Staff Compilation
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Reigning champion Norway with skip
Thomas Ulsrud lost and won a match Dec. 5
in the Le Gruvere European Curling Championships 2011 in Moscow, Russia.
In the morning session, the Norwegian
team lost 7 – 8 to Scotland, while later in the
day crushing undefeated Germany 10 – 3.
After five rounds, the Norwegians were in
fourth place with three wins and two losses.
Norway faced Scotland and seemed to
have built a strong enough lead when they
took four points from the fourth end for a 6 –
3 lead. In the eighth, Norwegian skip Thomas
Ulsrud wrecked on a front guard and pushed
some stones around, which resulted in Scotland gaining a two-point steal. In the tenth,
with a 7 – 6 lead, Ulsrud had a complete miss
with his last stone – Scotland scored two and
won by 8 – 7.
Later in the day, when Norway played
Germany, they were very fired up and determined to win after their disappointing loss to
Scotland.

< sprint
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the win. In a surprise move, United States I
featuring Sadie Bjornsen and Kikkan Randall
crossed the line second, 1.6 seconds back of
the Norwegians. The bronze medal went to
Natalia Korosteleva and Natalia Matveeva
of Russia I, who were 2.1 seconds behind
Norway I.
In the final, the pace was high, with the
Swedes and Norwegians both making early
bids to spread the field out. On the second
lap, the women were stretched out into single-file, with slight gaps appearing in spots.
Randall made up some ground for the U.S.,
and Bjornsen continued to creep back toward
the pack on her second loop.
However, on the third and fourth lap,
the paced slacked off a little. While Sweden
I and Norway I held strong at the front, the
third spot was a revolving door of nations,
including the Swiss, the Russians, and the
Canadians. The slight downturn in pace allowed Randall to regain contact with the top
group as she made the hand-off, and Bjornsen settled in at the back of the main back as
she headed out on her final lap.
The young sprinter managed to hold
position, but tagged off to Randall down in
sixth place – they were not on the radar, as
the battle raged up front between the Finns,
Norwegians and Russians.

In the fifth end the Germans ended up in
a similar situation. This time, the Germans
dragged too short, but there were only two
points to Norway. At the break, Norway was
ahead 10 – 2.
The teams went to break, but the match
was effectively decided. Curling regulations
require, however, that a minimum of six ends
are played. The German skip ended the fight
to take his stone on the button (middle of the
estate) for one point.
Commenting on his campaign so far,
Ulsrud said, “It’s a rollercoaster. This morning we had a really tough loss against Scotland – that was annoying. But I’m proud of
the guys, they came back in this match and
showed how they can play so hopefully we
can keep it up. It’s been a long time since
we’ve been cruising like last year, but hopefully this will be the kick-start. That first loss
against Latvia is going to come back and bite
us – we’d love to have that game back but...
that’s curling.”
The group bunched up a little climbing
Mount Düsseldorf, and Randall made contact
before blasting down the left, making several
passes. Caspersen Falla broke contact with
the tailing skiers to take first, but Randall
fought her way through the remaining traffic, including Canadian Chandra Crawford to
lay down yet another incredibly strong finish
to pick up the silver medal, leaving Russia I
with third.
Falla’s win with Eide became the
22-year-old’s first World Cup victory of her
career.
Norway fielded a relatively inexperienced 1-team, when amongst others Marit
Bjørgen is of those who did not participate in
the World Cup in Düsseldorf this weekend.
Marit Eide did well also, taking 12th
place in the Dec. 3 individual sprint. This secured her a spot in the semi-final at the World
Cup for the first time. Maiken Caspersen Falla was the best with 8th place.
Falla may be only 22 years old, but in
the final team sprint she revealed that she is a
sprint talent out of the ordinary. It is no coincidence that in previous seasons she has been
on the podium several times individually in a
World Cup race.
On Dec. 4, Norway’s 2-team took 9th
in the team sprint. On the team were Kari
Vikhagen Gjeitnes and Heidi Weng.

...a delicious musical experience!
www.theswedishmeatballs.com
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